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TREATY AMENDMENTS REJECTED Ü Not Getting Anywhere

BY BID MAJORITY IN SENATE !il ■I)
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The first decisive vote on the attempts of the foreign relations committee 

to kill or amend the treaty between the Cnited States and Germany and the 

league of nations covenant, came today when the first amendment was over

whelmingly defeated, the vote being 58 to 3Ch 

about the strength of the opposition to the treaty and indicates that there 

must be some compromise or the treaty cannot- pass the senate by a two- 

thirds vote. Whjle it seems certain that the amendments cannot be adopted, 
if the voting strength of the two sides is fairly represented by today’s vote, 

it seems equally certain that a two-thirds majority for the treaty without 

amendment or reservation, cannot be mustered.

The vote came today on the amendment of Senator Fall, republican, of New 

Mexico, to eliminate the United States from the committee to establish the 

boundary between Belgium and Germany. Pall has submitted almaat 40
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Cincinnati made it two straight in the world’s series baseball games 

began there yesterday, by winning again today by a score of 4 to 2. 
Williams, pitcher for Chicago, “went wild’’ and allowed the bases to fill 
with men passed to bases on balls, when Cincinnati, by opportune hid 

converted these into scores. The teams jump to Chicago tonight and 
three games there, when they go back to Cincinnati for two more gamei 

Monday and Tuesday, October 6 and 7. The winning of the second a 

by Cincinnati today insures at least five games, for Cincinnati would 1 
to win five straight to win the championship as nine games are to be plJ 

unless one team wins five before that number is reached.
Kopp, of Cincinnati was the star performer today as he was directly 

sponsible for two runs when he knocked out a triple in the fourth inn| 

Roush made a brilliant catch of Felch’s fly in the seventh and John Col 

made a great catch of Sallee’s long drive to the left field.

Warm, Cloudy Weather This Forenoon.

CINCINNATI, 11 a. m.—With local weather forecaster’s prediction “do 

and warm,” Cincinnati Reds and Chicago White Sox are prepared for 

second game of the world’s series.
Statements from Manager Moran, of the Cincinnati Reds, and Gleason 

the White Sox, indicated that winning of the first game by Cincinnati 

made the home team more confident and the Sox more determined.

Gleason announced he would pitch Claude Williams, the star left han 

while Moran announced that “Slim” Salee will be on the mound for the Ri

Upsetting of the “dope” yesterday caused violent fluctuations in the 1 

ting.
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amendments intended to kill the original intent of the treaty and league 

of nations. It is believed all of these amendments will meet the same fate
as the one vot*
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Cs 9£3 Iu$on today. SO!l 11 i i ! i i iilHirfon wttwmmttWTT^^ jFall Amendment Goes Down to Defeat.

WASHINGTON.—The senate today rejected the amendment by Senator 

Fall, republican, of New Mexico to eliminate the United States from mem

bership on the committee to determine the boundary between Germany and

Belgium.

The vote, which is generally accepted as a test of the senate’s attitude 

toward more than 30 other committee amendments to the league of nations 

covenant, of a similar nature, was 68 to 30.

Two Other Fall Amendments Voted Down.

WASHINGTON.—The second amendment by Senator Pall, proposing to re
lieve the United States from participation in certain international adjust

ments relating to Luxemburg, was voted down without roll call.

The Fall amendment against American representation on the Saar Basin 

«ommission, was defeated by a vote of 56 to 31.

American Troops Prevented War.

WASHINGTON.—Intervention by American naval forces at Trau, Dalmatia, 

prevented bloodshed “which would perhaps have resulted In a state of actual 

War between Italy and Jugo-Slavia,” according to the report of Admiral 

Knapp, commanding the American naval forces in Europe, and transmitted 

to the senate today by Secretary of the Navy Daniels.

THE RIOT ACT TO RUSSIANS
That the United States win stand no foolishness from Russia, but will take 

steps to protect her men and interests was made plain to the Russian gov

ernment by Major General William S. Graves, in command of the American 

forces in Siberia when he served an ultimatum on the “All-Russian” govern

ment at Omsk. The story, as brought by the Associated Press, dated at Omsk, 

capital of the “All-Russian” government, Tuesday, follows;
General Graves Stops Bifle Shipment.

OMSK, Tuesday.—Major General William S. Graves, commander of the 

American forces in Siberia, in retaliation for alleged scurrilous articles pub

lished in a Vladivostock newspaper, and hostile acts by Cossack chiefs in the 

far east, has held up a shipment of 14,000 rifles which recently arrived at 

Vladivostock, consigned to the “All-Russian” government at Omsk.

Does Not Mince Words or Terms.
Giving notice by telegraph today, General Graves, in direct, foreceful and 

very plain language, declares that he, personally, will cause the arrest of 

the offending editor and suppression of the newspaper unless the Omsk gov

ernment does so.
General Graves asserTs further that unless activity of the Cossack chiefs 

is controlled he will recommend that America refuse to render further as
sistance to Russia.

Williams’ Wild Pitching Lost the Game. J
CINCINNATI.—The wildness of Claude Williams, the White Sox pitclj 

contributed largely to Cincinnati winning the second game of the worl 

series by a score of 4 to 2.
While Cincinnati obtained only four hits off Williams, these came at I 

portune times when they had been preceded by bases on balls off Williaj 

wild delivery.

While Cincinnati made two errors, one of which was costly and enab 

the White Sox to score, yet great work on the part of the team in defens 
play, held the Sox on numerous occasions.American Officer Fired Upon by Jugo-8lav Troops.

ROME.—(By the Associated Press.*»—The Italian steamer Epiro, with 200 
Italian troops and some American officers on board, bound for Cattaro, is re

ported in a dispatch from Bari to Tempo, to have been shot at by Jugo-Slav

regular troops.
JFrance Ratifies German Treaty.

(By the Associated Press.)—The French chamber of deputies to

day ratified the German peace treaty by a vote of 372 to 53. The chamber 

then took up the treaties between France and the United States and France 

end Great Britain, the Franco-American and Franco-British treaties were 
unanimously ratified. The total voted for the two treaties was 501.
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MORE MCE RIOTS 4* President Wilson Is Worse 4*
4* WASHINGTON. —

LOOK AFTER PHYSICAL
WELFARE OF THE GIRLS

Germany Wants an American Loan.

BERLIN.—(By the Associated Press.!—Mathias Erzberger, minister of 

finance, told the national assembly that the only country capable of financing 

the big loan desired by-Gernpmy-4e-the United States and that negotiations J 
to this source were Impossible until the treaty of peace is ratified. j

Setting a new high record for fa) 
Despite a 4* Iland prices twice in six months is t 

4* fairly good night’s rest Presi- 4* I unique experience of the farm boug
With, the view of obtaining accurate + dent; Wilson was not so well this 4* j by H.. H. Simpson. 2% miles fre

information as to physical condition 4. morning and* Rear Admiral 4* I Moscow last spring. The land v 
(of every young woman under her 4. Grayson, his personal physician, 4.1 bought by Mr. Simpson from li.
j direction, Miss' Irene Watson, as-|4. called in consultation Dr F X* 4* (Heiland, who had owned it for ma
sistant professor of physical education ; 4. Dercum, noted neurologist of 4* i years- The price paid was $160 p

HELENA, Arkansas.—The arrival ( at the University of Idaho, is demand-| 4. Philadelphia 4.1 acre, which was a record fo<- Lat
this morning at Elaine, of 5Q0 troops inS Jrhat a11 freshman and sophomore ; 4. The president’s condition is not 4* 1 «was the first farm

co-eds undergo a thorough physical 14. considered alarming it was ex 4* the count>’ to bring that price a:
examination. 4. plained at the white’ House, anci 4. many people thought that Mr. Simps

“Careful attention will be given the , 4* the decision to call in Dr. Der- 4* “a“ |,au *-°° mu°b for the land, 

individual girl, “said Miss Watson 4* cum, reached yesterday, 
white men were killed and two wound- today, “and those who are in any way 4* made as a precautionery

deficient will be placed in special cor- ; 4* sure.
j rective classes. There is every rea- j4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4■
son to believe that in tms way sub- j 
sfantial improvement may be made in ! 
the physical welfare of the univer 
sity’s entire co-ed group.”

■

mm DEATHS
14.4.4.4.4.4.4,4.4.4.4.4.4,4.4,4.4.
; 4* Mauna Loa Belches Lava 4* | 

HILO, Hawaii.FOOT! BALL TEAM HAS 
SOME BAD LUCK!

4* A stream of 4*
4* lava' one thousand feet wide is 4*,
4* flowing into the sea at the rate 4* I accompanied by Governor Brough has

eased the situation brought about by 

yesterday’s race riots in which three

4* of 20 to 30 miles an hour from 4* 
4* the crater of Maunh Loa, today. 4*
4*4*4*4,4*4*4*4,4,4* + 4*4*4*4*4*4*

Since that time,, however, a nur] 
ber of sales have been made for thl 
sum and as high as $165 per acre hi 

been paid for Latah county lands. TI 
prediction lias been made that far] 
larid in this vicinity will sell for $2j 
lier, acre within a year, it looks 111 
the prediction will be fulfilled.

was 4* 
mea- 4*

4*ed and an unknown number of negroes 

killed and wounded.
SEVERAL MINOR INJURIES MAY 

CAUSE CHANGES IN LINEUP 
WITH OREGON

STUDENTS’ RECEPTION

BY CHURCHES OF MOSCOW
The arrest today of 20 of the al

leged instigators of the rioting also 

is believed to have removed a great

deal of the source of trouble. CHANGES IN MINING

Rioting Renewed Today. DEPARTMENT ANOUNCED

ELAINE, Ark.—Governor C. H. _ , ,, ^
Brough and Colonel Isaac Jenks, com- ^ Carl, VerSteeg, a graduate of i 
manding the troops here, were fired Central College, Iowa has been named j
upon but not hit. sity^fldaho by^rtueMft"compere- I MISSOURI SENATOR REFUSED man who has lived and farmed in L

E. L. Johnson, a white real estate 1 tive arrangement between the univer- I PERMISSION TO SPEAK AGAINST 1 tah county many years. Ha has mai 

dealer, of Helena, was shot three sity and the state bureaus of mines 1 LEAGUE OF NATIONS a fortune b>' farming and the advam
three times and probably fatally and geology according to announce- i of land values- He owns a large ai
wounded. ment made by Dein F. A. Thompson j ----------- valuable farm near Linnville. He do.

Dr. J. A. Johnson, colored, a negro of the school of mines. Mr. VerSteeg ! ARDMORE, Okla., Wednesday Night ! place* untn*October 1°* asTt”

druggist and his three brothers were ^tud^Tor ^eoWicaTueld^ork 1 -United States Senator J’ A’ Reed j redted toCHnt Haven After th 
all killed and two corporals seriously aptitudefor geological Held work 1 was egged from the stage at Conven-I date Mr. Koster plans to move to t 
wounded in the renewa! of the race Robert F. Elder, who has been ! tion hall here tonight as he was being, Simpson land and make his hor 
trouble here shortly before noon to- granted a fellowship in metallurgy, is introduced by the mayor in prépara- there. The land is on the first of th 
day. a Colorado Mines graduate. He re- tion for his speech against the treaty new highways (No. 4) to be build i

Whites and Negroes Killed. cently has been cyanide plant super-j and the league of nations. Latah county and the rapid increas

HELENA, Ark.—Wednesday night. Company a (^Nelson ^Nevada*3 mlng I The crowd, more than 6,000 strong, iin l)ri?e shows that the statement
—Two white men, Clinton Lee and __________W__________ " ! went wild as Reed came on the stage, i juade by advocates ot good roads 1
J. A. Tappen of Helena, and sevenL„[r,.v pnvAI „ ! and all light wires to the building ; UaUih county that land values a Ion
negroes are known to be dead at COUPLE ; were cut. Pandemonium broke loose j J;1!6®6 highways would advance fro
Elaine, near here, as a result of REACHED NEW YORK TODAY 1 and cries 0f derision howled him P’’ to Per acre were not extrava
clashes today between a posse search- | ' —-------- down while the audience surged up ant’ but vei> conservative.
ing for the persons who last night! NEW YORK.—King Albert, of Bel-; on the stage. Reed attempted to hold The Veatch Realty Company mad 
from ambush fired upon and killed I gium, with Queen Elizabeth and j the floor, for a few minutes, but was ! both deals, selling the land to Mi 
W. D. Adkins, railroad special agent, Prince Leopold received a noisy wel- ! forced to make his exit without be- Simpson last spring and reselling i 
according to reports reaching here come to New York when aroused at ; ginning his speech. ' for him this tall at an advance 0
knnw^ awa rmb6r ofPe/r0eS are ?aWn bVr6 firinL0fmaLU.tes as the , After several minutes of the dem- :
known to have been wounded. transport George Washington steam- j onstration a number of women

The situation at Elaine is critical ec* Past the climbed upon the stage and quieted
and growing more ’ so, according to a 'Yas arranged for King Albert to leave | the crowd. 
message received here tonight from ^ vessel and proceed to the reception 
Joseph Meyers, who is heading the r,?°m be^®en lme? of American sol-
posse. Meyers is quoted as saying he dlers wlth Presen* arms.”

expected another clash at any mo
ment and requesterd that additional 
reinforcements be sent. Five hun
dred soldiers from Camp Pike, Ark., 
are due to reach Elaine at midnight.

MOB ROTTEN EGGEDFriday night, October the 3d, is the 

date of the annual reception to the stu

dents of the university by the church

es of the city. It has often been the 
custom to hold this at one plhce but 

a change is inaugurated this year by 

the young people under whose aus-

Incapacitated by a calamitous suc
cession of minor injuries, the power- 

v ful backfield which had begun to in
spire unwonted optimism on the Uni
versity of Idaho canjpus has been 
shelved for an indefinite period.
Present probabilities are that the 
combination Coach Bleamaster had 
intended to use against Oregon will | pices this happy affair is conducted, 
not be able to perform again for at | Four churches are open, Methodist, 
least three weeks. | Presbyterian, Christian and Baptist

j and the students with preference are 

requested to attend the church of 

Other students who are

Today Mr. Simpson sold the far 
to H. Th. Koster of Linnville, for $1 
per acre. He had taken more tin 
$3000 worth of crop off of the land ar 
gets $4000 more than he paid for 
less than six months ago. The pu 
chaser is not a “tender foot” but

SEWTOR J. I. DEED

Captain Ralph Breshears of Cald
well, quarterback, is suffering from 
a badly strains*! right arm; “Turk”.
Gerlough, veteran back and former | their choice.
luminary of the 13th division teàm, | not members of any church or who 

has been crippled by a well developed 
“charley-horse;” Roy Thompson of 
Boise, fullback, is nursing a Wrench
ed knee and Neil Irving of Rupert, 
fourth member of Idaho’s offensive 
quartet, is being kept on the side-lines 
by a severely bruised hip.

“Three days ago, Idaho’s prospects 
were reasonably bright,” declared 
Coach Bleamaster today, “but this 
long hospital list has taken most of 
the joy out of living We can’t train 
to any purpose with half of our regu- 

" lars playing spectatorial roles and if 
•we can’t train we have no right to 
expect to win.”

Bert Dingle sent his freshman 
■ eleven against the varsity team be
fore a large crowd of undergraduate 
rooters yesterday afternoon. "The 
Breshears brothers of Caldwell,
“Babe” Brown of Boise and “Ted”
Turner of Caldwell performed credit
ably for the first year men, “Huck”
Breshears displaying unusual capa
bilities as a line plunger.

have no choice are most cordially in

vited to attend any of the affairs, just 

wherever they choose. The young 

people of the churches are seeking to 
make this a delightful occasion and it 

is to be hoped the students will re

spond in numbers.

CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY
WOMEN MET YESTERDAY

The Woman’s Missionary society of 
the Christian church met with Mrs. 
W. A. Lauder on Wednesday after
noon with 19 members and six visitors 
present. An excellent program on 
work among the Mexicans of the 
United States” was given by Mrs. 
Robt. Holder, Mrs. E. L. Clark and 
Mrs. W. G. Scates. Mrs. Alvin Evans 
sang a pleasing solo. Mrs. Byron 
Huntor gave two poems. Miss Lauder 
read some very interesting letters 
from J. C. Ogden, a missionary in 
Batang, Thibet. The pastor, W. G. 
Scates spoke on the relation of the 
missionary society to the church.

Six new members were received 
into the society, with two reported 
from last meeting.

Mrs. Lauder served hot tamales and 
coffee as in keeping with the subject 
of the program.

$25 per acre.
Luvaas Farm Sells, Too.

Another sale, indicating the up 
; ward tendency of Latah county fan 

. 1 land values, is that of what is know:
Reed could not be seen at his hotel as the Lavaas farm, miles nort 

here tonight but it was announced 0f Moscow and directly east of th 
j that he would make no attempt to county poor farm. It was sold b; 
deliver his address. the Veatch Realty Company 18 month

ago to S. Stapleton for $128 per acn 
considered at that time to be a higl 
price. Mr. Stapleton has taken twi 
fair crops off of the land and ha 
sold it for $160 per acre, an advanc 
of $32 per acre in 18 months. Thii 
deal was also made by the Veatcl 
Realty Company ,the purchaser be 
ing E. Fisher, of Culdesac, Idaho, wh< 
will make his home on the land.

UNIVERSITY FURNISHES
THREE LIVESTOCK JUDGES) Senator Reed arrived in Ardmore 

t, it, t Tjx „ . „ n, accompanied by General Emmitt 
E' j Newton of Springfield Mo. A com-

Hickman and Urof. O. E. McConnell, 1 m|ttee escorted him to the Dornick 
University of Idaho livestock experts, | Hills dubj where a banquet wa3 
this week are serving as judges at the ! served> with many ArdmoreH citizens

present.

Handicapped by the absence of its 
first string backs, the varsity failed 
to gain impressively either through 
the freshman line or around the ends.

Tappan, who was a prominent busi
ness man here, succumbed at a local 
hospital to the wounds he received in 
this morning’s fighting in the streets 
of Elaine, 
brought here, is not expected to live, 
according to physicians. The body 
of Lee, who died from his wounds at 
Elaine, also was brought to his home 
here.

several county fairs being held in dif
ferent parts of the Inland Empire.
Dean Iddings will make awards at : A mass meeting at the 
Enterprise, Oregon, and at Bonners ( county court house yesterday 
Ferry; Professor Hickman will judge : passed resolutions censuring the
stock ehixbited at Nez Perce and I senator and had sent a telegram ask- Don’t Forget Elks Reception.
Professor McConnell is to determine j ■r‘g‘ him not to come to this city and I The reception tendered by Moscow 
the distribution of the blue ribbons at denouncing his stand on the league of | lodge of Elks to the teachers of the 
Coeur d’Alene and at Palouse, W^ph- 1 nations in resolutions as undemocrat- city schools, to Col. and Mrs. E. R. 
ington. ic> unpatriotic and un-American. Chrisman and to the faculty of thel

. . -—£•*J ■ Arizona Makes Objection Too. University of Idaho, will be held Fri- 
Kendnck Highway District Formed : 1 day evening, October 3, at the temple.

The county commissioners report YUMA, Ariz., Oct. 1—Yuma county 1 Every citizen of Moscow is invited 
the Kendrick highway district elec- democrats, in a telegram to Thomas ! and urged to come. There, will be 
tiofl as carried, with Î51 votes in fa- Brennan, secretary of the democratic ! plenty of entertainment and refresh- 
vor of and 42 against, making a ma- state committee at Phoenix, today j ments and a splendid time will be had. 
jority of 109 votes. The commission- protested against party leaders ap- Do not expect a special invitation. If
ers have ordered a survey in road pearing at meetings in Arizona in the I you are a citizen of Moscow or Latah

___ district No. 26 in the Little Potlatch near future where Senator Reed is | county, male or female, you are in-
get- j for a change of road to avoid several scheduled to speak in opposition to ■ vited to be present. The reception is-

the league of nations..................................... 1 open to all. *

r* Proctor, who also was Carter
hadFormer Moscow Man Dead.

Word- has been received of the 
death of Henry P. Bramblette at 
Hilight, Wyoming, where he and his 
family were living on a homestead.
Mr. Bramblette was driving home 
from Gillette with a load of provisions district court

»

In District Court.
A suit for divorce was filed in the 

by John Imthurn
Lee is said to have been shot accl- 

. t j- ü t xu ., dentally, while Tappan and Proctor
and wire, when he was suddenly taken against Lydia H. Imthurn on the ! were wounded during the fighting,
ill. He was hurried back to Gillette charge of desertion. The couple were 1 Charles Pratt, deputy sheriff, "who
but soon passed away, the nature of intermarried at Lewiston in 1894 and 1 wâs with Adkins when the latter was 
the illness being undetermined. Mr the defendant now lives in Lewiston. | killed last night, was wounded in the 

Bramblette had been very successful Judge Steele heard a case this knee. Lee, Tappan and Proctor are
in dry farming and his homestead morning of Evelyn Swan against John members of , the local post of the
was one of the best improved in that S. Williams for the foreclosure of a : American Legion' and were deputized 
section. Mr. Bramblette lived many chattel mortgage on two promissory by Sheriff Kitchens with a pumber of 
years in Moscow and the family has notes of $600 and $300. The plaintiff other civilians when he received word 

sympathy of many Moscow was given a decree foreclosing the that the situation at Elane 
mortgage. ting out of control.

the was
friends. hüls and so make a better grade.


